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My fellow 7th ID Association Members,
it is with sadness that I must bid you
farewell for this is the last issue of The
Hourglass.
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The 7th IDA has a proud history since
its establishment in 1946. As with any
organization, its success depended on the tireless efforts of
the membership. The dues helped finance most of our
activities from publishing The Hourglass to helping to
support our reunions. Unfortunately, our dwindling
membership makes these activities impossible.
Although there have been many members leading the 7th
IDA over the years, by the summer of 2020 there was a
shift in the officers to help keep us going until now: the
President’s position was filled by the Vice President, which
was me. Joe Wietlisbach became Vice President, Billy
Kelly became Treasurer and Roster Manager, Leon
Sandifer became Executive Secretary. Doug Halbert along
with Roger Cook became Governors.
Our organization is forever grateful to those who answered
the call to serve as our officers, editors, and quartermasters.
Since I joined the organization in 2005, I am most familiar
with the more recent leadership. However, I know they built
upon the work of countless others. A debt of gratitude goes
to Doug Halbert, a member since 1996, who might be
considered the backbone of our organization. He has served
in many and often multiple roles at the same time. Thank
you, Doug, for your years of service.
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Jerry Piller, a member since 2003, has done an
extraordinary job as Editor of The Hourglass for 12 years.
We greatly appreciate the time and effort he devoted to
making The Hourglass a professional publication enjoyed
Continued on Page 5...
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The Hourglass' Coming of Age

The masthead in January 1946 when it was published
as a newspaper by the active duty 7ID.

Dan McPharlin holding the 7ID
Veteran flag he had made.

This is the first actual masthead used for "The
Hourglass" Newsletter by the 7IDA in 1990.

In 2002 our new Publisher came on board and created
this new, professional masthead which first appeared
in HG November 2002 issue..

The arrival of our new Editor resulted in a revision of
the Summer 2010 masthead and the Bayonet Badge
was added.

Then, for the Summer 2017 issue the masthead was
again revised to include the 7ID active duty units' logo.

The decision was made that for this, our final issue,
the 7ID active duty units logo would be replaced on
our masthead with the logo of the 7th Infantry Division
Association. And so it was.
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The Hourglass Editors Over Time
The Hourglass has been representing the active warriors of
the 7th Inf Div since 1946, the same year as the formation of
the 7th Infantry Division Association itself.

Louis & Mary Jean Wise
1968-88

It was in 1968 when Louis and Mary Jean Wise apparently
took control of the Association, including the newsletter,
for the next 20 years or so. Then it appears that the Executive
Secretary also served as Editor until 1989 when William
Bentley appears in the masthead as Editor until 1992.

Doug Halbert 2001-03

Then, in 1993 Maurice Reeves took over until 1995. Next
it seems that Max & Phyllis Clayton held the reins from
1995-2000. Doug Halbert took over in 2001 until 2003
when Dennis Camp took charge for 2 years. In 2005,
Charlie Richardson took over until 2009 when Jerry Piller
took on the duties of Editor and continues to this day.
Doug Halbert was asked about The Hourglass Editors over
the years and he gave some added color. “During the Wise
era, nothing happened unless Louis and/or Mary Jean Wise
were involved. I think William Bentley was the Editor from
the re-start in 1989-95. When Max Clayton became President
in '95, wife Phyllis assisted him in the production of The
Hourglass.

Dennis Camp 2003-04
Wm & Martha Bentley
1989-92

When Don Foltz became President in 1999 we could not
find anyone to do the newsletter, so I made feeble attempts
myself until 2001. That's when I found Frank Wadge, our
Publisher, who was also our Editor for a while, until Dennis
Camp took it off our hands in 2003. Unfortunately Dennis
became sick in 2005 so Charlie Richardson took over.

Charlie Richardson
2005-09

In 2008 Charlie’s son was involved in a serious accident
and required Charlie's extended care so he was no longer
able to devote time to The Hourglass. This was when Jerry
Piller took over, and continues as Editor to this day. In fact,
Jerry has been the longest tenured HG Editor in 7IDA's
history, and it looks like that record will stand!”

Maurice Reeves 1993-95

Max & Phyllis Clayton
1995-2000

“The only mystery in life is
why the kamikaze pilots
wore helmets.” – Al McGuire

Jerry Piller 2008-21
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From The Publisher

My Time in the 7th ID
by Aris “Zaz” Zazopoulos

I found it very difficult to put this message together. After
all, this is only the 2nd time in 20 years that I have addressed
you, and sadly this time it’s to say “Goodbye”.

I entered the Army in 1944, a few
months after high school graduation,
and headed to Camp Blanding
Infantry Replacement Training Center
in Florida for basic training. While
there, I got additional schooling in
communications, sending and
receiving Morse Code, routing
Zazopoulos
telephone communications, setting up
circa 1944-45
conference calls, decoding phone
messages, and performing maintenance on all switchboard
equipment. Then it was off to Jungle Training on Oahu for
more training and then on the Caroline and Marshall Islands
in the western Pacific.

When I became Publisher of The Hourglass I relieved
Secretary Doug Halbert who had single-handedly produced
the 1998, 1999 and 2000 issues. This involved the
composition, layout and editing of the 44 page issues, then
creating Print Masters on his home scanner. Quite a daunting
task, particularly as Doug was also the Roster Manager!
Doug continued to help for my first 2 years, then a series of
Members took on the Editor position… Dennis Camp,
Charlie Richardson, and finally, in 2009, Jerry Piller who
became our final Editor. Being just as detail-oriented as
myself he ensured that boo-boos went bye-bye! He created
special sections like “Defending ‘The Z’” and “Today’s 7ID”
and when Member input ran short, he mined the web
ensuring that all 36 pages were filled with relevant and
interesting content!

Oh, was I seasick in my travels! I‘ll never forget the feeling
that the pitch and roll of the ship brought on. After my
military service I never went on a cruise again.
From the Caroline Islands, I boarded one of 45 troop ships,
and the convoy traveled, often in rough seas, to the island of
Okinawa, approximately 400 miles from mainland Japan. It
was there that I joined the Hq Co, 3rd Bn, 32nd Inf Regt, 7th
Inf Div and was assigned to the switchboard as a replacement
during the battle to take the island.

Getting each issue of The Hourglass to your doorstep on
time, and perfectly produced, with every "i" dotted and every
"t" crossed involves coordinating multiple operations with
timing every bit as precisely as a military operation. I've
never been a military man myself, although my Father was
a decorated WWII bomber pilot when he died at the age of
22. I am proud to be an Honorary Member of the 7IDA!

When the war ended the 7ID was sent to South Korea,
arriving in early Sep’45 as part of the Army of Occupation,
when the Japanese troops surrendered to the US. We initially
landed in Inchon, and then headed to Seoul. Once there, we
marched down the main street and headed to the capital
building. The Japanese soldiers were lined up on both sides
of the street with their backs turned to us - they were still
armed with their rifles and bayonets! Not knowing if they
would turn on us created a few tense moments, fortunately
there were no incidents.

During my 20 years of working with the 7th Infantry Division
Association my one regret is that I was never able to attend
a Reunion and meet some of you. I will severely miss being
part of such a worthy cause that is the 7IDA and The
Hourglass.
But now I must stop rambling on, wish you all the very best,
and bid you goodbye. I invite any of you to drop me a line at
the address below. I'd love to hear from you.

From Seoul we traveled further north to Chunchon, not far
from the 38th Parallel, where I became Head Switchboard
Operator, supervised the staff, and attained the rank of T5.

Sincerely,
Frank S. Wadge
The Hourglass Publisher 2001-2021
<TheGarpster@Gmail.com>
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Cold War Duty

Presidents's Perspective continued from page 1...
by us all. Thank you, Jerry! Dan McPharlin, a member since
2009, has served as our Quartermaster since 2013 and has
run our Quartermaster Store very efficiently over the years.
Thank you, Dan!

Cold War Duty is Mike
Zimmerman’s story, an
American middle-class
fellow who grew up with
military service in mind
from an early age. He
describes his ROTC
experience and then his
active duty service in the
US Army as an Ordnance
officer in the mid-1960s
serving in Korea as a
Platoon Leader and
Company Commander
with Co D, 707th Maint Bn, 7ID. It then continues on to his
later military service in CONUS and his re-entry into civilian
life after his discharge.

It has been my honor and privilege to serve as your President.
I hope that you have been healthy during this period of the
Covid-19 pandemic. By the time this last issue of The
Hourglass reaches you, I hope most of America will have
been vaccinated and things will be turning around for the
better.
In the Sum’20 issue of The Hourglass we saw a
representation of our 7th Infantry Division plaque to be
displayed at the National Museum of the Army at Fort
Belvoir, VA. When the museum is finally open to the general
public again, thousands of people will see our plaque and
the century-old commitment the 7th Infantry Division has
made to freedom all over the world.

The book will be available on Amazon in the fall of 2021.
Larry Sassorossi, Exec. Dir. of the Korean War National
Museum said, “This engrossing book provides a definitive
depiction of the life of an American soldier during the Cold
War in Korea.”

And, amongst all this, the Governing Council has decided
that the time has come to “case our colors” and close the
Association at the end of our fiscal year. It has become
abundantly clear that our membership numbers and income
flow are not capable of sustaining the Association. More
details of the shutdown plans are detailed inside this issue.
Our Members have tried to help our financial situation by
paying their dues a year or more in advance to ensure the
continuing publication of The Hourglass, but the stark reality
is that this will not be sufficient. “THANK YOU!” to those
who did that, it is very much appreciated and was a valiant
effort.
Sincerely,

Membership Status

2023
41
Complimentary1
2025
11
Courtesy
2
2027
6
Honorary
2
2029
3
Special
12
2031
1
2037
1
Associate
49
Total Members in Good Standing: 328
As of Wednesday, March 31, 2021

Robert Patterson

Officers
Robert Patterson
Joseph Wietlisbach
Leon Sandifer
Billy Kelly
Daniel J. McPharlin
Jerry Piller

Your Governing Council Governors
President
Vice President
Executive Secretary
Treasurer & Roster Manager
Quartermaster
Hourglass Editor


Roger Cook
Doug Halbert
George Boggs
Ken Mattingly
Henry Mills
Sid Morris
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Letters
I received The Hourglass today and
see that the Association is casing
its colors. It does no good to say
I am disappointed since I did, and
do, enjoy it. As GEN Eisenhower said
about his accomplishments, “and so it
was, all the rest is history.” So it was,
the 7th ID Assn became history but its
accomplishments remain.
I am some 90 plus years old and liked to
look back on my service and the others
who served as The Hourglass allowed me
to do whenever I picked it up and read
it. As a member of the 7th Med Bn Clearing
Co detached to the 32nd Regt, I made many
friends, most of whom are not still with
us, but are remembered. With The
Hourglass, I remember.

brother-in-law found these shirts.
They appear to be silk and are
Infantry blue and white. Can you
shed any light on them? Gotta love
how “DIVISION” is spelled on the back
of the first shirt.

Don Metzgar
225 Edgemont Rd.
Stroudsburg, PA 18360

Greg Songer
<gsonger70@yahoo.com>
Editor’s Note: Doug Halbert had a bit of additional
information for Mr. Songer: “These jackets are from
the 1946-50 era when the 7th Div was assigned to the
Japanese/Korean occupation post-WWII and training
on Hokkaido, the north island of Japan. I suspect the
spelling error was made by the Japanese merchant
who was manufacturing them.”

Dear Jerry,
A thank you for years of service to our
organization does not seem near enough
at this time of closing just as something
to look forward to when you are into your
nineties diminishes as the years go by
and I am at that time in life where the
winter and summer Hourglass issues reign
as one of those important parts of things
to look forward to. They have brought

A 7th ID shirt with “Division” spelled wrong.
My wife’s cousin, Leonard Marotz, served
in Korea, Co C, 17th Inf Regt, 7ID. He
was wounded in March’51 and passed away
in 1968. When moving last month, my
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some good memories to a mostly bad time
in my life circa 1951 in Korea. Many of
my friends have passed but there are so
many more who made it home but are now
mostly just a memory.

associations with fellow members. Best
wish es to the Governing C ouncil,
membership, and friends.
John Bullard
PO Box 681
Warsaw, IN 45680
<hd_rider@hotmail.com>

I will miss the Association and its news
letter as I will miss my old comrades.
The very best of life to you all.

My name is Manny Seck. You quoted my
thesis in the Winter 2020 issue of The
Hourglass, pertaining to the Korean DMZ
and the CIB (p11). I am glad that you
enjoyed my paper, but you misspelled my
name. I just wanted to set the record
straight.

Sincerely yours,
Roy Drago # 2441
<roydrago29@yahoo.com>

I noted with interest the article
page13 in the winter 2020 issue of
Hourglass - 7 th ID Coat of Arms.
mentioned and illustrated the 7th
Artillery’s unit crest.

on
The
It
Div

From L->R:
Michael
Greenwood,
Ronald
Johnson (RIP),
Russell
Hammond, and
Ron Kowalski,
A-4-21 Inf.

In the “History of the 7th ID in Korea Jan’53,” the Division artillery’s 5
battalions are mentioned and their crests
illustrated. The 48th FA Bn, in which I
served (’52-53), issued a crest which I
fastened to the base of some 105mm brass,
as ash trays.

My basic training
company was COHORT to
the 7th Inf Div and we
graduated
from
infantry one station
unit training on
03 No v 89. The gu ys
pictured here, on
graduation day, went
to A Co, 4th Bn, 21st
Inf, 7ID at Fort Ord,
CA and then participated in the invasion
of Panama, and peacekeeping duties in
Egypt. Myself, I went on leave, enroute
to Korea...it was a great day!

Ash trays made by Bullard with the 48th FA crest
attached on the R one.
Being the last issue of “The Hourglass”
and farewell to the 7th ID Assn., I’d
like to add that I attended all 21 reunions
from Minneapolis to Tacoma. I’ll miss
the trips, programs, The Hourglass, and

Manny Seck
<Manny.Seck@labor.ny.gov>
"Letters" continue on page 28...
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7ID at War in Korea – 1952-53

Early on the morning of 14Oct52, elements of the 31st Inf
Regt opened “Operation Showdown” - the battle for Triangle
Hill. Moving through the MLR positions of the 32nd Inf Regt,
the elements of 2 battalions of Polar Bears attacked the
commanding Triangle Hill complex NE of Kumhwa but were
unable to seize the entire objective. The next day elements
of the Buccaneers and Polar Bears renewed the assault and,
by 16Oct52, the 7ID was in possession of the famed jagged
dome and most of the steep hill complex.

Excerpts from "Bayonet: The History of the 7th Infantry
Division in Korea"
On the second day of 1952, the UNCommunist defensive policy was
abandoned and aggressive patrolling
was resumed in the 7th Div’s sector.
The purpose of this patrolling was to
maintain contact with the enemy, fix
the location of his defenses and
determine his fire plans. Heavy snow
clinging to the steep slopes of the
sectors limited ground actions. The enemy attacked critical
terrain, but the 7ID was never threatened.
In February, the 7ID returned to Kapyong for a reserve
period. The Division attained a high degree of offensive
combat effectiveness during this time. In a carefully
conducted operation starting on 15Apr52, the 7ID relieved
the 2nd Div in the Kumhwa sector of the Iron Triangle.
Here the Div, strengthened its positions, captured prisoners
and utilized supporting artillery and aircraft in the active
defense of the line.

A map of the Triangle Hill area.
Bitter, bloody, hand-to-hand fighting and countless deeds
of heroism by Bayonet soldiers marked the struggle to take
the hill mass overlooking the ruined village of Kumhwa.
The troops faced intense artillery and mortar fire during their
assault, but in the end they gained the hill mass after attacking
up sixty degree slopes. Once in the trenches, they flushed
out the enemy with hand grenades, small arms and bayonets.

MG Smith awards LT Tom Fernandez the Silver Star
after the battle for Triangle Hill in Nov’52.
On 03Jul52, BG Wayne Smith replaced MG Lemnitzer as
Division Commander, and was promoted to MG on 13Sep52.
The defensive role assigned to the Div ceased abruptly in
Oct’52 when it launched an attack marking the first offensive
action in more than a year. Just prior to this, two outposts in
the left sector of the 7ID’s line were subjected to strong
enemy attacks of battalion strength.
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My Time in the 7th ID
by Samson Rosenfeld

31st Inf
Regt
troops
during the
Triangle
Hill battle.

I’ve shared quite a number of photos and stories in the 201619 issues, so here’s my final contribution of remembrances
and photos from my time in Korea with the 7th Div.
I was detached from the 7th Signal Co, code name “Best
Photo,” to the Ethiopian Bn as a photo advisor, so that they
could set up their own photo section. This was at their
specific request because I had photographed a number of
their ceremonies and they were pleased with my work.

All but 2 battalions of the 7ID participated in the assault
and capture of Triangle Hill, but these 2 battalions
contributed greatly to the operation’s success by carrying
out extensive diversionary raids against the Chinese to the
west of the Triangle Hill battlefield.

After that assignment was completed and I had returned to
the 7ID photo section, an Ethiopian officer arrived to present
me with the Ethiopian Bn crest, which I still have pinned on
my Ike jacket to this day. The crest was shown on p13 of the
Win2020 issue of The Hourglass.

The 7ID artillery, supported by the 13th Engr Combat Bn,
played a vital part in the action. The accurate fire of the
artillery and close air support by the
USAF nullified enemy defense
attempts and the nightly Chinese
attempts to retake the Triangle Hill
complex.

PVT Campbell at left,
with SGT Rosenfeld in
Korea, 1953. 7ID Signal
Co, Photo Section.

The 7ID held the area until 25Oct52
when a change in the Div’s area of
responsibility changed and the 2nd
ROK Div took
LTG Jenkins,
over the deI Corps
fense of the
commander
area. The I
Corps commander, LTG Reuben
Jenkins, described the actions as “the
most violent on the front of this Corps
in over a year.” It was during this action that PFC Ralph Pomeroy of Co
E, 31st Inf Regt, was killed and subsequently awarded the Medal of
PFC Ralph
Honor for his actions on 15Oct52.
Pomeroy, Medal
of Honor recipient. With 7 consecutive months on the line

The 7ID Signal Co Photo
Div and their “pinup girl".

1LT McCall, CO of
Co A, 31st Inf
bringing in enemy
prisoners captured
during the battle for
Pork Chop Hill.
Army photo by Sam
Rosenfeld.
Cont. next page...

in the central sector, the 7ID was relieved by the 25 th Inf Div
on 14Nov52. The 7ID headed to Kapyong for its fourth
period of serving as the reserve. This brought an end to the
Div’s combat activities. The Armistice was signed on
27Jul53 and an uneasy truce has been in effect since then.
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My Time - Rosenfeld from page 9

WWI Purple Heart Awarded

A tank from the
31 st Tank Co
being pulled
back on to the
road after an
accident on the
way to the
MLR.
Army
photo by Sam
Rosenfeld.

by Lori Shamblin, granddaughter
PVT Frank K. Kulak, my
grandfather, was drafted at age 21
and assigned to Company K, 3rd
Battalion, 55th Infantry Regiment,
13th Infantry Brigade, 7th Infantry
Division in World War I. He was in
the last wave of recruits that were
rushed into combat with about two
PVT Frank Kulak
months training.
circa 1917-19.

CPL Rosenfeld
on an OP
overlooking Old
Baldy, Apr’53.
US Army photo.

He fought in France in the Meuse Argonne offensive at an
area known as “Death Valley” near Villers-sous-Preny where
he was gassed and suffered shrapnel wounds on 12Oct1918.
After spending 45 days in a base hospital in France, he served
6 more months with his unit, then returned home with the
7th Division in June 1919.
When he returned home to Texas from France, family
members said he was a different young man. He was
adversely affected, with what would today probably be
described as PTSD. My grandfather spoke very little about
the war, even to his only son. Because of my grandfather’s
struggles, he and my father had a very strained relationship.

Sign alongside the road at a
departure point from the 7ID.

When my father Albin F. Kulak was drafted to serve in the
Korean War, my grandfather prayed that his son would be
spared the horrors of war that he had experienced. His prayers
were answered - my dad was spared. He lived to see his
only son married and two of his five grandchildren born
before he passed away on 27Jul56 in the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Houston, TX.

A Chinese
prisoner
being
attended to
by a 7ID
medic as 2
others wait
their turn.
They were captured by the 31st Inf Regt during the
Pork Chop Hill battle. Army photo by Sam Rosenfeld.

In July 2015, my 85 year old dad was diagnosed with
leukemia and told by doctors he had 6 months to live. It was
during this difficult season, that Private Frank K. Kulak’s
story began to unfold.
On 18Dec2016, I stumbled upon a dusty copy of the
Presidential Wound Certificate created by President
Woodrow Wilson for WWI that was given to him, entitling
him to apply for the Purple Heart… but he never did.

I am proud to have served with the 7th Infantry Division.
Samson Rosenfeld
6570 Kelvin Ave.
Winnetka, CA 91306
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2003 Milwaukee

224KB
Early birds awaiting their farewell breakfast.

The head table of the 7IDA Banquet held Saturday,
12Sep03. Seated left to right are: Gene Peeples, Jean
Foltz, Ronnie McWilliams, Bill McWilliams, Don
Foltz, MG Robert Wilson, Doug Halbert, CSM
Terrance McWilliams, Jim DeCarlo, and CPT
Mathew Condry.

Laurence Oregan,
Bill Weiss, Larry
Ory, and Robert
Stainbrook of the
17th Inf Regt.

Harold Johnson
and Sam Riddle of
the 15th AAA Bn
holding the “50th
Anniversary of the
Korean War” flag.

Larry Walsh, C. Higgen, Ray & Janice Condi and
Arthur C. Male of the 32nd Inf Regt.

Ken Mattingly, Dick Hoiun, James
Brawner,Bob Baxter, and Leslie
Arvelo of the 31st Inf Regt.

Some of the 7th IDA Reunion Banquet attendees.
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2005 Atlanta

Guadalupe
Martinez and
William Weiss.

Doug Halbert and Gene Peeples.

Editor Charlie Richardson with Dennis
Camp, former Editor.

Don & Linda Elder, and Bruce, Mary and TerryCrane
at the closing breakfast.

Doug Halbert, John Stengel and 7IDA
President Gene Peeples.

On the bus ride to Fort Benning.
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2005 Atlanta continued

Levi Haire and Clyde Carlisle at the
Fort Benning Infantry Museum.

MG Mixon with 7IDA President
Gene Peeples and his wife, Elaine.

7IDA members and guests arriving at the Ft. Benning Infantry Museum.

Newly elected Governor,
Richard E. Hazelmyer.

Lt: A more "normal"
view of Richard
Hazelmyer... always
taking pictures.

Rt: Gene Peeples
and Robert Hall, 2
Florida guys just
talking things over.
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Photos by Casey Stengel.

2007 Cincinnati
Happy
Members
(front row) Bill
Cooper,
Kermit
Magnuson.
Back row,
LeRoy
Quernemoen
and Joe
Murphy.

Members looking at the 7IDA reference library
materials, and catching up on old times.

With wives at the reunion were LeRoy and MaryAnn
Quernemoen, Billy and Marion Cooper, and Joe and
Doreen Murphy.

Standing: L-R Bob Hoxsie, Gene Peeples, Doug
Halbert, John “Casey” Stengel, seated: Richard
Hazelmyer.

L to R - Doug Halbert, Gene Peeples, Bob Hoxsie,
Gene Richards, Sid Morris, JT Morgan, George
Boggs, Dick Hazelmyer, Levi “Rabbit” Haire, and
John”Casey” Stengel.

A group of Korean War Vets.
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Photos by Casey Stengel.

2007 Cincinnati continued

Members
enjoying
their
Sunday
morning
breakfast...
...then
later, the
Banquet
Dinner.

Article_Reunions_01_pic_Cinc09 Members
enjoying the Sunday morning breakfast.
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2009 Baton Rouge

The Reunion attendees included
these 8 veterans of WWII. They
are, from left to right:
Back: Tom Ostrander, Keith
Nelson, Jerry Cuslidge, James
Atkins, Jr., Harold Holliger,
Rudolph Dill,
Front: Bill Cooper, Harold
Wheatley.

Members waiting their
turn to add the new
campaign streamers to
the 7ID flag seen here
at right.
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2011 Branson

The 3 Musketeers, J.T. Morgan,
Gene Richards & Alan Klein, all Paul Umbstead & Richard
showed up wearing the same shirt! Steinmetz reminisce.
Casey Stengel & Doug Halbert
get things ready for the arrivals.

What were the odds of that
happening?!

Ken Mattingly, unidentified, Doug Joe Murphy & his daughter
Halbert, Sid Morris & Hal Hollinger Barbara enjoying a meal.
watch a CD on the computer.

This group went to see Dolly Parton’s
Dixie Stampede on Friday afternoon.

Elaine Peeples & Judy Richards
selling 50/50 raffle tickets.

Joseph Wietlisbach, Merilyn Georgevich, Carl
White & Hilmer Odberg swapping memories.
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2011 Branson continued

Joe Murphy and LeRoy & Mary Ann Quernemoen
talking about their WWII service.

Nancy & J.T. Morgan, Gene Richards & Paul
Umbstead in the reception room.

George & Lillian Boggs at the
dinner on Saturday.

John & Rosemary Naastad at
Saturday’s banquet.
Doug Halbert looking sharp in
his Korean War-era Ike jacket.

Getting on the bus for Friday morning’s excursion to
the Showboat Branson Belle Lunch Cruise.
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2013 San Antonio

The snack trays set out on Thursday for Members to
enjoy after registering.

Treasurer Doug Halbert and 1st
VP Dick Patterson are all smiles.

Robert Conlee, Harold Wheatley, JT Morgan, and
Stanley Warren reminiscing.

WWII veterans John Schofield,
Joe Murphy and LeRoy
Quernemoen.

Donald Burns, Walter & Eddie Davenport and Betty Burns talk
while others socialize and get snacks in the background.


Gene Peeples, Casey Stengel
and LeRoy Quernemoen
recalling their service.

William Labbe and Jerry
Cuslidge exchange memories.
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2013 San Antonio continued

Walter Davenport and John
Naastad share some time.

Doug Halbert and Donald
Burns at the banquet.

Merilyn Georgevich’s table enjoying dinner.

7ID’s CPT
Ryan Case,
LeRoy
Quernemoen
and John &
Doris
Schofield.

3 generations of uniforms: Jerry Piller,Vietnam era;
Gene Peeples in the current blue enlisted uniform;
Doug Halbert, Korean War era; and CPT Ryan Case,
current officer’s blue uniform.

The WWII veterans, flanked by the
7ID’s CSM Byers and MG Lanza:
Harold Holliger, Jerry Cuslidge,
Merilyn Georgevich, LeRoy
Quernemoen, Joe Murphy, Paul
Umbstead, Harold Wheatley, &
John Schofield.

Barbara Williams, Casey
Stengel and Elaine & Gene
Peeples taking a break
outside the hotel entrance.
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Don & Joan Lanternier and
Rosemary Naastad enjoy themselves
at the banquet.
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2015 Tacoma

All loaded up,
ready to head for
the Lancer
consolidated
dining facility on
the North Fort.

Shiela Patterson, Mickey McPharlin, Jerry Cuslidge, Billy Kelly, Robert
Patterson, Evelyn Kelly, Rosemary Naastad, Dan McPharlin, John Scofield
and Robert Fleak swap memories on Thursday.
7IDA Members on the
front steps of Harrison
Hall, 7ID Hq.

MG(Ret) John Hemphill
stands next to the Ft.
Lewis Memorial Park’s
dedication plaque at the
entrance to Ft. Lewis.

Doug Halbert and
MG Thomas
James by the bus
outside Div Hq on
Saturday.

Tacoma continues
on page 35...
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My Time in the 7th ID
by Delbert Flitsch, Sp4

Cp Beavers PX.

I started out my Army life in 1958 at Ft. Leonard Wood,
MO with 2 months of Basic training, and then on to Ft. Knox,
KY for Armor School. After completing that I was sent to
Ft. Lewis, WA where we were loaded on to a troop ship, the
USS General W. A. Mann (AP-112) and proceed across the
Pacific Ocean, destination Inchon, Korea, stopping in
Yokohama, Japan to refuel and resupply.

The USS General W. A. Mann (AP-112) troop ship
leaving Seattle.
We landed at Inchon, where everything was blown up from
the fighting. We went by truck on a dirt road through Seoul,
Korea’s capitol, and then north across the 38th parallel to
Tongduchon and Camp Casey. From there we went to
Uijeongbu and crossed a river - there were no bridges – and
then up a hill to Camp Beaver. There I was assigned to
Headquarters Co, 2nd Medium Tank Bn (Patton), 40th
Armor. I worked as a Radio Operator, Voice and Morse
Code operator and also manned the switchboard.

Cp Beavers EM Club
3 short-timers drinking.
That's Flitsch on the R.
“Slicky boys” would come
through our barracks to steal
from us. So, we would block the
doors to prevent them escaping
and beat them up. But when
they’d steal from the Turks, the
Turks would cut off their heads.
You didn’t mess with the Turks!

PFC Flitsch on the
switchboard,
April’59.

It was a dangerous place to be, up there. One day I heard a
loud bang and saw that a farmer had stepped on a land mine
and gotten blown up. There was constant firing by our
howitzers and they shot right over our camp, probably 2530 miles into North Korea.

There was a steel fence around our compound, which sat at
the top of a hill. Across from us, on another hill, was a
contingent of Turkish soldiers. There were no MPs there at
that time, and we had a PX and a NCO Club where we went
to drink and talk. Sometimes the MPs would drop by and
try to stop us from drinking too much. We would start
fighting them, but nobody really got hurt.
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I was there about 13 months and then I rotated back to the
USA - this time going by plane instead of a troop ship.
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My Time by Flitsch continued

Some US government bigshots
visited the camp by helo.

Sign at the port of Yokohama,
Japan.

38th Parallel marker... Cp Beavers
is about 0.5 miles north of here.

M48 “Patton” tanks at Cp Beavers.

Hq bldg. at Cp Beavers.

The Korean village near Cp Beavers.

The National Museum of the US
Army opened to the public on
11Nov20 and the support plaques
our Association funded are on
display there. Unfortunately, the
museum closed again on 14Dec20
due to Covid precautions. There
has been no scheduled reopening date announced.
These are photos
of the 7ID unit
tribute plaque and
supporter’s
recognition panel
sponsored by the
7IDA.
The photos are
courtesy of Beth
The 7ID Unit Tribute plaque, Schultz Seaman, of
sponsored by the 7IDA, near the the museum’s staff.
entrance to the museum.

The 7IDA’s supporter recognition plaque inside the
museum on the Veterans’ Hall wall.
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From Your Treasurer

Operating Statement

Dear Comrades-in-arms,
It is with a heavy heart that I write my final article for The
Hourglass. As you all have heard by now, we are casing the
colors of the Association this coming July.

10/01/2020 through 03/31/2021 (Cash Basis)
INCOME
Quartermaster Sales
TOTAL INCOME

I can’t fully explain what the Association has done for me
over the past ten years, but if you all will just reflect back to
the past reunions that you have attended, the old Army
buddies you’ve reconnected with, and the new comrades
you’ve met and associated with since becoming a member
of the Association, I believe you too will appreciate and miss
the Association as much as I will.

$ 1,227.24

EXPENSES
Hourglass Winter 2020

5,260.00

Quartermaster:Postage

639.53

TOTAL EXPENSES

These types of relationships are priceless. I personally made
contact with the two people who had a great deal of influence
on me during my time in the Army as a result of The
Hourglass. The three of us have been able to meet once a
year now ever since 2012 and spend some wonderful time
together. Getting to meet their wives and family members
and socializing with them is like having another family. It
has helped me deal with some PTSD that I didn’t even know
I had. That alone has made me a better person to be around.
My family has even noticed the difference in my demeanor
over the last nine years and that is priceless.

$ 5,899.53

Net Worth as of 04/01/2021
ASSETS
Cash and Bank Accounts
B of A - 334009918020"
$12,678.31
Certificate of Deposit # 91000140356694 $ 1,511.48
LIABILITIES
Estimated Cost of Final Hourglass
& Distribution
Honorariums Treasurer, Quartermaster,
and HG Editor

Whatever your fondest memories may be during your
association with the 7th Division Association and your time
in the military, don’t let them go untold. Share your memories
and stories with your loved ones so that they too can develop
a sense of true patriotism and pride for our soldiers, past
and present.

$ 5,000.00
$ 1,800.00

Estimated Net Worth
For distribution to The Army Historical Foundation
(National Museum of the United States Army) at the
time of ceasing operations.
$ 7,389.79

Whether you realize it or not, the Association has been very
active in doing just that over the past 75 years. We all must
never forget that we especially who have served in the
military have an obligation to promote patriotism. If you’re
like me, you have saved some if not all your past newsletters.
Share them with people at any gathering that you attend,
especially on Veterans Day, Armed Forces Day, “D” Day,
VE Day, VJ Day, or any other day that recognizes the military.
So stay in touch with your comrades, continue to share your
memories, and stay safe. May God bless you all.
Fraternally Yours,
Billy Kelly
Treasurer
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Korean War Memorial Updated
Korean War Veterans Memorial Fndn.

The existing memorial.
The Korean War Veterans Memorial on the National Mall
in Washington, DC is updating the site by adding a Wall of
Remembrance. This Remembrance Wall will be similar to
The Wall commemorating those killed in the Vietnam War
in much the same way - by listing the names of US and
Korean Augmentation to the US Army (KATUSA) troops
killed during the Korean War.

The approved design of the memorial,
to include the Wall of Remembrance.

The proposed method of listing the casualties.
The Foundation is seeking funding. Send donations to:
The Korean War Veterans memorial Foundation
950 N. Washington St, Suite 311
Alexandria, VA 22314

The 19 metal statues of troops will remain as part of the
design. These figures represent 19 US troops: 14 from the
Army, a Navy corpsman, 3 Marines and 1 Air Force air/
ground controller.

A representation of the
Korean DMZ as it stretches
from coast to coast.
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My Time in the 7th ID

and around the rice paddies on the dikes between them,
which we called “chogey paths.”

by COL Glenn Alday

We had candles and gas
lanterns for our tents at
night. I remember writing
to my wife by candle light.
We had no such thing as
“time off” as we were “on
line.” Sunday mornings
we were hauled by truck
to Bn if we wanted to
attend religious services.

I initially served in WWII (1945-48) as an enlisted Marine.
After boot camp I was assigned as part of the repatriation of
the WWII Japanese occupation troops in China.
After my discharge, I attended Michigan State Univ. and
joined the Army ROTC program. When Korea happened I
underwent Infantry training at Ft. Benning, GA as a new
2LT. From there I was sent to Korea, arriving 01Jan54 and
was assigned to F Co, 2nd Bn, 32nd Inf Regt as a Weapons
Platoon Leader. The 7ID at that time was on the DMZ with
the mission of guarding the DMZ and improving the battle
positions in the 7ID’s sector. It had recently been occupied
by Turkish troops, who we relieved. The fighting was over
and I swapped my Infantry blue scarf for a Turkish one. The
Turks were a “tough bunch.” Their EM ate out of #10 tin
cans… evidently they didn’t get mess kits like the US troops
had. Our GIs were dumbfounded.

Once a month we were
taken to a shower point
where a unit was located A SGT and a LT from F Co
that also swapped out our carry a timber up to reinforce
dirty fatigues for clean our positions, Mar’54.
ones. We tried to get something close to the correct size. We
did have a small PX in our company area. The Red Cross
girls came by occasionally - sometimes even bringing coffee
and doughnuts. That was a big deal!

My promotion to 1LT by COL Murray,
Regimental commander. 18Apr54.

White Horse mountain, near Chorwon.
Our location on the DMZ was at the White Horse mountain
area, near Chorwon. Our exact position was on a finger in
front of our Bn Hq. As a newly assigned officer, I was flown
over the area in an observation plane to see the place from
the air. We did training at times, mostly hauling big timbers
up the “Hill” to improve the overhead cover and keeping
the trenches and firing positions clean. When we trained,
we practiced platoon night withdrawals and patrolling in
the area. At one time, my platoon was sent to the “Kansas
line,” which was our secondary fallback position, to “police
up” the area. When we were training I remember walking in
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We got R&R after 6 months and most of us went to Tokyo
for 1 week. We were flown there by a “flying boxcar,” the
USAF C-119. While I was in Tokyo, I purchased a set of
Noritake china dinnerware, which we still have.
My time was up after 9 months, at which time I was driven
to Inchon by Sp4 Wally Hollis, who was in the motor pool
of F Co. We corresponded regularly and he is the only person
I know of that I served with in Korea. My time with the 7ID
was memorable.
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WW1 Purple Heart continued from page 10
I had a strong feeling that this Purple Heart could bring
healing in some way to my father. So I contacted the Military
Order of the Purple Heart and was told the medal could be
awarded posthumously but it might take a year for the
application to be processed. At this point I knew we needed
a miracle because my dad was running out of time.
It took 7 months to get all the information required for the
Purple Heart application. On 20Jul2017, as my father finally
signed the application (as next of kin), he said sadly “I won’t
get to see it.”
Two months later the Awards and Decorations branch of the
U.S. Army verified my grandfather was entitled to the Purple
Heart, and other awards. I decided to wait to tell my father
until I had the medals in hand.
A view from the Orderly Room, looking up the hill
towards our quarters.

Another agency, US Army TACOM, actually issues the
medals and they informed me that due to a backlog the medal
would not ship for another 6 months! I explained the situation
and asked them to please expedite it, and gratefully, they
kindly did.

The Quonset
hut mess hall,
with the BOQ
tent in the
lower left of
the tents
above it.

My dad was able to hold
the Purple Heart and
read his father’s name
engraved on the back of the
medal. Four days later he
passed peacefully.
If anyone has any
questions about the process
I would love to assist.

I stayed in the reserves upon my return to CONUS and, with
a lot of time in service, I made O-6 (full Colonel), the rank
at which I retired.

Lori Shamblin

I am sorry to hear that the Association, and its The Hourglass,
is “hanging it up.” I do understand though, as this has
happened with other military organizations I have belonged
to. Time marches on.

P.O. Box 417
Franklin, Tn 37065
<lorishamblin@aol.com>

COL Glenn Alday
14360 Wing Rd.
Bellevue, MI 49021
(269) 763-3427

Purple Heart Awarded for:
"Being wounded or killed in any action against
an enemy of the United States or as a result of an
act of any such enemy or opposing armed forces."
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QM's Corner

"Letters" continued from page 7
I have really enjoyed reading The
Hourglass newsletter, and appreciate the
hard work you guys have done. The
Hourglass will end, but the memories will
go on.

Thank you loyal customers!
To prepare for the casing of our colors
in July, we initiated a special close
out price at the Quartermaster Store.
It was a huge success and the local
postmaster got to see me almost every
other day. From August 17, 2020 to
February 20, 2021 there were 49
orders that came in. You did not
disappoint - the store is now empty, and I have a lot more
space in my garage cabinets!

Delbert Flitsch
16608 St. Hwy 131
Gay Mills, WI 54631

My father, Alfred Hehman was with the
7ID in WWII and I thought it would be
great to share photos reflecting his
service in this, the final edition of
The Hourglass.

I joined the organization in March of 2009 and in 2013 I
took the Quartermaster position from Tom Stiefel. Over a
dozen boxes of our merchandise arrived on my front porch
soon after and my wife, Micky, made a data sheet to list the
inventory as well as record the quantity of items on hand at
all times.

The 7ID troops were initially trained in
the Mohave Desert and were expected to
be shipped to North Africa. Instead, they
went to the Aleutians and fought in the
Battle of Attu. From there they went on
to fight on Kwajalein, Leyte and Okinawa.

Doug Halbert was a great help to me by answering questions
and giving me customer numbers to use at our suppliers for
the discount rate. He also supplied me with a credit card for
mailing the merchandise to our Members and a debit card
for depositing checks that were in the mail-in orders. Slowly
things started to fall into place and soon it became almost
second nature.

Hehman (L) and
his brother-in-law
Edward Hurta at
Camp Robert’s in
Dec’43. This was
when the 17th Inf
came back for
more training after
Attu and Kiska. Hurta, a tank commander under Patton
in Europe, was there training too.

My goal was to fill the orders the day that they came in the
mail or through our website. Some orders required me to
contact the customer. Those calls provided a great
opportunity for me to talk with our Members, not only about
their order, but to share stories about our time in the 7th ID.
The store remained a team effort throughout the years and I
greatly appreciate the help people gave to keep it stocked.
Billy Kelly was able to find a supplier for our 7IDA decals.
Jerry Piller designed the license plate holders and our black
T-shirts and found suppliers to make them. Doug Halbert
found a company to make our latest version of the 7IDA
Challenge coins.

.

Thank you all!
Dan McPharlin
Hehman’s platoon of Co H, 2nd Bn, 17th Inf Regt
(Hehman is indicated by the arrow).

Quartermaster
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The locations of the 3 photos below are not identified,
although they had to be of the Pacific campaigns.
Hehman said the Navy bombarded the islands before
they landed and everything was destroyed.

The USS General W.A. Mann (AP-112) arriving in
Seattle, carrying troops home at the end of the war in
1945. Hehman said they were packed in tightly and
ready to get home. A side note: this is the same ship
that Flitsch sailed to Korea on in 1958 – see p22.

This is a screen shot from The Battle of Okinawa on
the Smithsonian channel. Hehman is the one on left
with the cap on. They had been held up by heavy rains
and mud, and were watching the caterpillars pulling
out the heavy trucks.
I would like to recommend those who are
interested to read The Storm on our Shores
by Mark Obmascik, and Bloody Okinawa by
Joseph Whelan.
Larry Hehman
204 Wind Ridge Cove
Georgetown, TX 78626
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7ID Korean War Casualties IDed
This is the up-to-date list of the remains of 7ID Korean War MIAs/KIAs identified by the Defense POW/MIA
Accounting Agency between 04Apr20 and 20Mar21.
Name
CPL Eldert J. Beek
SGT William E. Cavender
CPL Pete Conley
SGT Stanley L. DeWitt
MSG James Hart, Jr.
CPL Billie Joe Hash
CPL Richard L. Henderson, Jr.
SGT Jesse D. Hill
1LT Anthony R. Mazzulla
MSG. James L. Quong
SGT Billy V. Rodgers
CPL Walter A. Smead
CPL Roy H. Thomas
PFC Michaux Turbeville
SFC Nicholas J. Valentine

Unit
Hq Co, 1st Bn, 32nd Inf Regt
Hq Co, 3rd Bn, 31st Inf. Regt
Co K, 3rd Bn, 31st Inf Regt
Med Det, 57th FAB
Co C, 1st Bn, 32nd Inf. Regt
Hq Btry, 57th FAB
Hq Btry, 57th FAB
Co C, 1st Bn., 32nd Inf Regt
Co B, 1st Bn, 32nd Inf. Regt
Co D, 1st Bn, 32nd Inf. Regt
Co A, 1st Bn, 32nd Inf Regt
Btty A, 57th Fld Arty
Co M, 3rd Bn, 31st Inf Regt
HHC, 3rd Bn, 31st Inf Regt
Btty B, 57th Fld Arty

Why “Polar Bears”?

Date & Place Missing
12/01/1950, NK
11/28/1950, NK
12/12/1950, NK
12/06/1950, NK
12/02/1950, NK
12/06/1950, NK
12/06/1950, NK
12/02/1950, NK
12/02/1950, NK
12/02/1950, NK
12/02/1950, NK
12/06/1950, NK
12/12/1950, NK
12/01/1950, NK
12/06/1950, NK

zone’s extreme cold. These troops, stationed just below the
Arctic Circle, nicknamed themselves the “Polar Bears.

13,000 American troops
served in remote parts of
Russia 100 years ago, in
one of the United States’
least-remembered military
conflicts. By 1919 U.S.
forces had already been in Russia for months. World War I
was not yet over for the 5,000 members of the US Army’s
339th Regt of the American Expeditionary Force deployed
near the port city of Archangel, just below the Arctic Circle.
Nor for the 8,000 troops from the 27th and 31st Regts who
were stationed in the Pacific Ocean port of Vladivostok,
4,000 miles to the east. They had become caught up in the
complex international intrigue of the Russian Civil War.

An
American
Infantry
camp in
Siberia,
Russia,
December
1918.

Two months after the November 11, 1918, armistice that
officially ended the war for the rest of Europe, as one million
Americans in France were preparing to sail home, these U.S.
troops remained in Russia until their withdrawal on April 1,
1920. Historians still debate why President Wilson really
sent troops to Russia, his stated aims were very ambiguous.
The U.S. soldiers in northern Russia were chosen for the
deployment because they were mostly from Michigan, so
military commanders figured they could handle the war
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Allied soldiers and sailors in Vladivostok, Russia,
September 1918.
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A Farewell Note

rest of the night was sleepless - we were just waiting for
some jerk to break the Armistice by carelessly firing off a
round. It did not happen. As the sun rose on July 28th, Korea
was truly “The Land of the Morning Calm.”

from Doug Halbert
I served with the Division from April 1953
to January 1954. The laboratory of
Clearing Company, 7th Medical Battalion
was my domain. From the day I arrived in
Korea until I left, I enjoyed the friendship
and comradery of those with whom I
worked and lived. We were a behind-thelines outfit, so we had the luxury of squad
tents to live in and Quonset huts in which to
work. The Division was online, busy holding the territory
that eventually became the Demilitarized Zone.

The last six months I was in Korea were spent creating a
new Division bivouac. We moved from our online positions
near the Demilitarized Zone to a wide valley northeast of
Uijeongbu, which eventually became a big permanent base
known as Camp Casey. When I visited Korea in 1994 Camp
Casey was still in operation, but as a civilian I was not able
to get on the base.
It was not until 1996 that I came across the existence of the
7th Infantry Division Association. I formed a bond with then
President Max Clayton and he soon asked me to serve as
Executive Secretary. That was the beginning of my very
rewarding time with the Association. We built a web site
and held reunions every other year and I met and enjoyed
the company of many of my fellow soldiers over the years.
In 2005, I was elected Treasurer and Roster Manager and
served in that position until 2020 when I retired and accepted
the position of a Governor of the Association.

We had slow days and days when all hell broke loose. The
final days of action involved back and forth efforts to hold
Pork Chop. All three regiments were involved in this lastditch effort to hold this ground and we experienced a number
of sleepless nights patching up those who came to use with
both minor and major injuries. The minor injuries were
patched up and sent back to their units to continue the fight.
The more serious injuries were evacuated to the NORMASH
that supported our unit located near Uijeongbu or the 121 st
Evacuation Hospital in Seoul.

During my 25 years of membership in the Association, I
have enjoyed the friendship and comradery of Members
throughout the country. I am saddened by the fact that we
must case the colors but believe it is the right time to take
this action.

I will never forget the night of 27Jul53. The Armistice had
been signed at 10:00 AM that morning and hostilities were
to cease at 22:00 hours. Mortar rounds and artillery could
be heard in the distance all afternoon and evening. At 21:00
hours, light planes flew the entire length of the established
demilitarized zone dropping flares. Between 21:00 and 22:00
troops from both sides could be seen moving back to their
side to the established demilitarized zone. There was still
occasional small arms fire, but the heavy stuff had stopped.

May I express my gratitude to all those who have participated
in the activities of and supported this Association. I wish
you all well for the future.

Then, at 22:00 hours, hostility was to stop - and it did! The
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My Time - Zazopoulos continued

Editor's Perspective

family business, a specialty food shop. The family put me
to work the day after I arrived home from the war - didn’t
even get one day off. I ran the business for 50 years until I
sold it, and retired in 1996.

It feels very strange knowing that this will be the last time I will
write my HG column. Back in 2008 I certainly didn’t think that
in 2021 I would still be functioning as the Editor, but here I am!

As far as I know all the guys I served
with are gone now. I’ll be 95 this summer.
I enjoyed reading The Hourglass
newsletter over the years, and will
definitely miss it.

The first issue I was involved with was the Win 2008 issue
in conjunction with Charlie Richardson, and the first issue
on my own was Sum 2009. It has been an honor and a
privilege to edit The Hourglass, and I thank you all for the
opportunity, and for your support.

The Sad Sack cartoon is from Aug’45
after US troops learned that Japan had
surrendered. The night sky lit up as many
Zazopoulos
GI’s on Okinawa celebrated by firing
presently.
their weapons into the air, as did US ships
offshore. Sadly, a number of them were killed or wounded
from friendly fire, coming from land and sea. The cartoon is
from the Stars & Stripes newspaper while I was on Okinawa,
and experienced this first hand.

I must admit that I thought there would be more of a response
to the announcement that the Association is closing down,
but it has been underwhelming. I had hoped to be inundated
with material from the Membership, but it just hasn’t
happened. That just reinforces the fact that it was indeed
time to close up shop. “Thank you” to all who have
contributed their material these past 12 years!
I want to give a special “thank you” to Frank Wadge, our
Publisher since 2001. Without him, The Hourglass would
not be the quality publication that it has become since he
came on board. He has become a strong supporter of the
Association and was made an Honorary Member in
September 2005. Born in London, England, his Father served
in WWII as a Royal Air Force bomber pilot. Sadly, just 2
days after earning the Distinguished Flying Medal, his
Lancaster went down over the North Sea while returning
from a bombing mission
Doug Halbert and Dan McPharlin are to be commended
for their outstanding service in support of the Association.
From what I can tell, Doug has been the driving force behind
the Association since he became involved in a leadership
role around the year 2000. Dan has performed “above and
beyond” as the Quartermaster since 2013. Kudos to you both.

Note, in the left hand margin, I wrote back in ’45, “This is
just what happened.” By the way, I didn’t fire my rifle, I
wanted to avoid having to clean it again!
Aris “Zaz” Zazopoulos
110 Winona Avenue
Haverhill, MA 01830
978-374-4367

As they say in various languages…Sayônara, Au revoir, Auf
Wiedersehen, Aloha, Arrivederci, Annyeong, Adiós, and
finally, Farewell.

Whatever you do, always give 100%,

Jerry Piller
Hourglass Editor
<hourglass@7ida.us>

unless you’re donating blood.
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My Time in the 7th ID
by Richard “Dick” May
Here are some photos of me and a couple fellow soldiers,
and a shot of CPT Ball, a MASH doctor during the Korean
War. I knew him after his service when he operated on me
for a medical condition. It’s a small world we live in.

CPT Dexter Ball, chief surgeon with the 1st MASH,
7ID. He served at Iwon and south and central Korea
during the war and was later promoted to Major.
Photo taken in the Wonson area.

Dick May (L) and Don Krumins leaving Cp Hovey to
return to the US.

3 survivors of the Battle of the Chosin Reservoir, (L to
R) Roy Shiraga of the I&R Platoon, 7ID who was
wounded in the knee, Ed Stamford, USMC who was
in the battle and Bob Hammond who was the only
man of his platoon that survived the battle.
At Cp Hovey with Dom Saverace, who is rotating
home, handing Dick May (on the R) his shop clerk
keys. They were serving with the 1st Platoon, Co A,
707th Ordnance Co, 7ID.

Richard “Dick” May
615 Poinsettia Ave.
Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625
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Obituaries

Final Taps

The 7th Infantry Division
Association
1946 - 2021 R.I.P.

We remember those who have left
our ranks

Organization

Co/Bat.

Date of Death

17th Infantry Regiment
Oregon, Lawrence E. D, H
32nd Infantry Regiment
Doll, Lyle A.
I

10/25/2020

57th Field Artillery Battalion
Tremblay, Leo E.
Svc

12/21/2019

7th Medical Battalion
Geisewite, John W.

10/13/2020

Total

In Memorium

2006

HQ & A
4

The 7th Infantry Division Association was born in
San Francisco in 1946. For 75 years it supported all
units of the 7ID, keeping generations of Bayonet
soldiers, both active and retired, informed by way of
The Hourglass.
Beginning as a small, occasional, black and white
newspaper, The Hourglass now has 36 pages of
content both factual and entertaining. It has matured
into a professionally produced, glossy magazine with
8 of those pages in full color!

Online MIA Records Available
In addition to the fifteen 7th Div personnel listed as recovered
on p30 of this issue, there were 17 additional 7ID remains
recovered in 2020, 39 recovered in 2019, 10 recovered in
2018 (including 1 from WWII), and 8 recovered in 2017.

What began as a small organization of 7ID veterans,
ultimately reached 1,227 confirmed members in good
standing by 1998. However, with the passage of time,
the 7IDA’s health declined due to the advancing age
of its membership. This led, inevitably, to its tragic and
untimely demise on June 30, 2021.

There are records going back to 2007, and the first 7ID
soldier recovered and identified seems to have been Henry
L.Gustafson of B Btty, 57th FA on 03Jun11, who was lost
31Dec50 at Hagaru-ri.
There is an anecdotal report that 7ID soldiers from the area
of the Chosin Reservoir area were recovered and identified
as early as 2004, but they don’t appear in the Defense POW/
MIA Accounting Agency’s online records.

No official funeral service was held.
The Association’s web site will remain active until 2025.
https://7ida.us

You can search the records for yourself at: https://
www.dpaa.mil/Our-Missing/Recently-Accounted-For/

The Hourglass will be fondly remembered.
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Continued from page 21

2015 Tacoma continued

(L to R) Mickey McPharlin, Billy Kelly, MG(Ret) John
Hemphill, Dan McPharlin, Robert Patterson, Sheila
Patterson & Rosemary Naastad enjoy each other’s
company in the Hospitality Room on Thursday.
Chow time! John & Doris Schofield, Evelyn & Billy
Kelly, Dan McPharlin, John Naastad, David Keefe,
Jerry Cuslidge, Robert Fleak, MAJ Latham, Charles
Cook and Dennis Davenport enjoy their meals in the
Lancer consolidated mess hall.

Jerry Piller (The
Hourglass Editor),
QM Dan
McPharlin, and
Jerry Cuslidge at
the Quartermaster
table.

John Naastad,
Don & Joan
Lanternier and
Rosemary
Naastad enjoy
the buffet.
Below, Charles Cook shows off his formal and
semi-formal kilts. In the photo on the left he is
wearing the official Army tartan, and on the right he
is wearing his family’s
tartan.

Doug Halbert, John
Bullard, Carol Lane,
John Naastad, SFC
Randall
Markgraf
(background), Rosemary
Naastad, Joan & Don
Lanternier and Don &
Betty Burns reading letters written to the Association by Korean school children,
as part of a program of Korea’s Ministry of Patriots & Veterans Affairs.
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